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is located on the WPA 
Website (http://
www.wpaumc.org/
UMWomen) at the very 
bottom left hand side.  
Speakers are willing to 
come and present a 
session on a wide vari-
ety of topics.  Look for 
one that may be of 
interest to your local 
group and see when 
he/she may be availa-
ble to come to your 
church.  You may want 
to ask several neigh-
boring churches to join 
your group.  It’s a great 
(cont’d Page 2) 

By Faith Geer, Vice 
President 

There are oodles of 
ways to answer that 
question!  As United 
Methodist Women we 
are blessed to have 
easy access to pro-
grams that provide 
opportunities to learn 
more about our world, 
provide spiritual en-
richment and encour-
age action to make a 
difference in the lives 
of women and chil-
dren.   

Our Program Book for 

2016 -17 is full of ide-
as to provide inspiring 
and productive meet-
ings.  Most selections 
can be arranged so 
that it fits the time 
frame of your meet-
ings.  Plan ahead so 
that the presenters can 
locate readers, provide 
materials and adver-
tise.  Program books 
are available on line or 
at the October 22 An-
nual Meeting.   

Do you know that we 
have an approved list 
of guest speakers?  It 

WHAT ARE WE GOING TO DO? 

By Sharon Stollings, 
Conference Chair of 
Education and Inter-
pretation 
  
A long-standing tradi-
tion of our conference 
United Methodist 
Women has been the 
awarding of scholar-
ships for Christian Vo-
cations.  To receive  a 
scholarship, the appli-
cant must be a junior 
or senior in college, in 
seminary, or in another 
graduate program re-
lated to Christian voca-
tions.  There are also 
income guidelines and 
recommendations from 
District Superinten-

dent, pastors, and pro-
fessors. 
 
The Mary Jewell 
Scholarship is given 
annually. Money was 
given by the family of 
Mary Jewell in her 
memory.  Mary was a 
faithful worker and 
president of the Wash-
ington District UMW.  
  
Funds for the regular 
scholarships have 
dwindled because 
there are no invest-
ment funds, as there 
are with the Mary Jew-
ell Fund, and we are 
dependent on what 
comes in from local  
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organizations through 
the districts. 
Higher education 
costs continue to rise 
and many of our stu-
dents are second-
career folks with fam-
ilies to support. 
 
The future of our 
church is largely de-
pendent on the lead-
ership of the future.  
Please prayerfully 
consider this cause 
and make a real ef-
fort for each local 
organization to give 
at least $25.  It could 
mean having vs not 
having a trained pas-
tor. 

IMPORTANT 

DATES 
September 30 — Mission 

Ambassador application 

deadline 

October 22 — Annual 

Meeting 

November 1 — Elizabeth 

A. Bradley grant request 

Deadline 
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tances.  That helps me a lot. 

I also wanted to let you know that I 

have received many Thank You 

notes from the different missions 

that you have donated to such as 

Red Bird, McCurdy School, Hen-

derson Settlement, and Ruth M 

Smith Center.  Your donations are 

very much appreciated . 

District Treasurers I will be send-

ing out your last A&MD payment 

soon with a note about getting 

your last monies for the end of 

the year to me by early Dec. 

Once again I thank you all for a 

successful  year, you can always 

call or E-mail me with any ques-

tions. 

By Donna Nelson, Conference 

Treasurer 

I just want to let you know that as a 

Conference UMW we are still quite 

short of making our 2016 Pledge to 

National of $160,000.00.  I know 

that the end of the year is usually 

when the majority of the Pledge 

comes in, and thank you all for us-

ing the proper forms for you remit-

way to share our stories and learn 
something interesting at the same 
time.   

Looking for something you need 
right away?  Check out the United 
Methodist Women’s website (http://
www.unitedmethodistwomen.org/
programs-events)  Just go to the 
search bar and type in the topic of 
your choice and see what appears!  
By scrolling to the bottom of the 
page you will find the advocacy 
topics in the far right hand column.  
Select one and you will discover all 
sorts of materials and ideas for that 
topic.  

Once you have a great topic, don’t 
forget to tell others about the pro-
gram!  One of the most important 
reasons for being a UM Woman is 
to keep up-to-date with current 
events and issues.  We are chal-
lenged to be advocates for other 
women and children.  All of us can 
use a spiritual boost, too.  Our 
UMW meeting can do all of this, 
but we’ve got to get persons to 
attend!  Give all the reasons to 
come…it will be so enriching to 
their lives!  

So, what are we going to do?  Use 
our resources!  Advertise the great 

things the program offers: ed-
ucation, spiritual development 
and advocacy.  Now, let’s go 
out and do it!   

What are we going to do? (Cont’d fromPage 1) 

Treasurer’s Notes 
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By Diane Miller, Mission Ambassa-

dor Chairperson  

Over 40 years ago leaders in the 

WPA Annual Conference had a 

passion for mission and an aware-

ness of the importance of sharing 

mission stories. This led to the cre-

ation of the Mission Ambassador 

Program, a unique approach to 

leadership development and mis-

sion interpretation.  

Every two years a committee se-

lects two people who receive partial 

funding (approximately half the cost 

of the trip) to travel to the area of 

the world being studied at Mission 

u.   

Seeking Mission Ambassadors for 2017-2018 

The Mission Ambassador Program 

enables participants to visit missionar-

ies and mission projects and get an 

overview of what the church is do-

ing.  When the ambassadors return 

to WPA, they become available as 

speakers throughout the confer-

ence.   These mission interpreters 

share information about mission; 

inspire others to get involved; en-

courage donations and mission sup-

port.   

In 2017-2018 the General Board of 

Global Ministries/UMW geographic 

mission study will focus on Mission-

ary Conferences (Alaska Confer-

ence, Oklahoma Indian Missionary 

Conferences (Alaska Confer-

ence, Oklahoma Indian Mission-

ary Conference, and Redbird 

Missionary Conference).  Do you 

have a passion for mission?  Do 

you have a particular interest in 

the church at work in our mis-

sionary conferences?  Do you 

feel a call to help others learn 

and be involved? Do you know 

someone else who needs this 

invitation to be involved? 

The current Mission Ambassa-

dors (Jodale Barnhart and Ger-

aldine Truog) will continue to 

speak on Latin  

(cont’d on Page 3) 
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America until Mission u July 2017.  

Although Mission Ambassadors 

can be male or female, clergy or 

lay, both of these extraordinary 

women received information and a 

nudge to apply from their UMW 

mothers. You are extraordinary 

messengers! 

To receive an application, contact 

Diane Miller (current Mission Am-

bassador Committee Chair):  814-

498-2308 or di-

ane.miller2747@gmail.com. Appli-

cations are due by September 30, 

2016. Questions about the ambas-

sador experience may also be 

asked of one of the current Mission 

Ambassadors:  Jodale Barnhart 

(724-753-2821, jodalebarn-

hart@gmail.com) or Geraldine Tru-

og (724-301-4537, truogerald-

ine@hotmail.com).  

Seeking Mission Ambassadors for 2017-2018 (cont’d from 

            Page 2) 

Ruth M. Smith Center  
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The Ruth M. Smith Center does not 
collect Box Tops found on so many 
household products. Camp-
bell labels will be collected through 
2017. Please check with your local 
elementary school for a "home" for 
your Box Tops. 
 
Did you know the Ruth M Smith 
Center is owned by the United 
Methodist Women; it is a national 
mission institute.   

Why Have a Reading List? 

By Mary Hart, Secretary of Program 
Resources 

2017 is fast approaching and the 
2017 UMW Reading List invites you 
to delve into books which will in-
spire, uplift, interest, delight and 
challenge you.  The titles focus on 
the four UMW quadrennial priority 
issues: climate justice, criminaliza-
tion of people of color, maternal 
and child health, and wealth ine-
quality.  While the Reading Pro-
gram includes recommendations for 
a diverse range of books with the 
intention of broadening exposure to 
a variety of concepts, it does not 
intend that readers accept each 
word or idea contained within each 
book.  This is a good thing, be-
cause it keeps us all thinking and 
on our toes. 

An additional good thing, of which I 
took advantage, is being able to 
add books from this year plus the 
last five years to my Reading List.  
I recently finished reading Dia’s 
Story Cloth, The Hmong People’s 
Journey of Freedom and The 
Latehomecomer, A Hmong Family 
Memoir, both on the 2011 Reading 
List.  Dia’s Story Cloth illustrates a 
folk art masterpiece from a South-
east Asian culture which was intri-
cately composed and stitched by 
hand “telling” the story of Hmongs 
who fled their native Laos for a ref-
ugee camp in Thailand and eventu-
ally immigrated to the USA.  The 
Latehomecomer tells of the au-
thor’s personal journey, 
 
(cont’d on Page 4) 

Donna Burkhart, Board member, is 
challenging districts to have a fund 
raiser for the Smith Center.  Her 
district, Erie/Meadville, is having a 
dinner.  
 
Indiana District gives birthday and 
Christmas gifts to the personal care 
residents and little gifts to the chil-
dren in the Preschool and DayCare; 
they also do work days at the Cen-
ter. Shirley Bloomster's  

local organization has helped 
to redecorate one resident's 
room and bought institutional 
pots and pans.  Let us know 
what your district and/or local 
organization is doing for the 
Ruth M Smith Center.  
 
At our Conference Annual 
Meeting we will meet the new 
Ruth M Smith Center Director, 

mailto:diane.miller2747@gmail.com
mailto:diane.miller2747@gmail.com
mailto:jodalebarnhart@gmail.com
mailto:jodalebarnhart@gmail.com
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odist News Service has a fea-
ture story on Bishop Cynthia 
Moore-Koikoi - New bishop re-
calls questions about segre-
gated church.  If you're reading 
this newsletter online, Read sto-
ry.   If you're reading a hard 
copy, type the following address 
into your computer to learn a bit 
about our new bisop: http://
www.umc.org/news-and-media/
new-bishop-recalls-questions-

about-segregated-church. Andris 
Salter's presentation at our an-
nual Meeting is titled "A Commu-
nity of Women" and will be about 
Racial Justice. 

Both women are extraordinary 
leaders with stories to tell. 

On October 22 Western PA will 
have two extraordinary women of 
color in our midst - both of whom 
have lived the challenge of fighting 
for racial justice. Andris Salter, an 
executive with the National Office 
of UMW, will be our keynote 
speaker at the Conference UMW 
Annual Meeting; our new bish-
op, Cynthia Moore-Koikoi, will be 
welcomed into the conference at a 
celebration in Butler.  United Meth-

which began when she was six 
years old, and relates her and oth-
er Hmongs experiences of leaving 
the war-torn jungles of Laos to ar-
riving in America, specifically St. 
Paul, MN. This past summer while 
in MN, I visited the Hmong Cultural 
Center in St. Paul, MN.  I must ad-
mit I was filled with anticipation and 
excitement at being afforded this 
opportunity. You can just imagine 
how thrilled I was to see the story 
cloth hanging on the wall when I 
walked through the door of the 
Center!  There I met Jer Lee 
Tchng, an immigrant born in a Ref-
ugee Camp, now an American citi-
zen, whose niece continues to 

hand stitch story cloths. This was a 
treasured experience for me and 
gave a “face” to Hmongs whom I 
had never met, but wanted to 
know, all because I read two books 
on the UMW Reading List.  As the 
author of The Latehomecomer, 
Kao Kalia Yang, stated “I wanted 
the world to know how it was to be 
Hmong long ago, how it was to be 
Hmong in America, and how it was 
to die Hmong in America---
because I knew our lives would not 
happen again.” 

How are you telling your story to 
those you love? 

 

Why Have a Reading List? (cont’d from Page 3) 
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Hard Copy Needed Or Other Questions? 
If you require a hard copy of any information or have other questions about anything 

related to UMW, please contact either:  

Linda Thayer, Sec., 197 Abel Heath Lane, Franklin, PA 16323 , (724) 882-6174 (c), 
     lsthayer@gmail.com  

Diane Miller, Pres.,140 Boone’s Way, Kennerdell, PA  16374, 814-498-2308 (h)  814-706-9357 (c), 
     diane.miller2747@gmail.com    

Racial Justice 

Congress returned to Washington, 
D.C. this week and criminal justice 
reform is on their agenda. Leader-
ship of the U.S. House of Repre-
sentatives is deciding NOW wheth-
er or not criminal justice legislation - 

like laws to reduce harsh mandatory 
minimum sentences for drug offens-
es and those expanding prison re-
habilitation programs - warrants a 
vote as the legislative year comes 
to an end. Remind your representa-

tive that people of faith are counting 
on their moral commitment to jus-
tice, and for redemption to prevail 
by giving thousands of people in 
prison a second chance. 

Criminal Justice Reform 

https://wpa-email.brtapp.com/!CXb8WK4qd6-ollhoocE3nQ9mc1Y33uffiOQ+zpSI+4R6QEvpCRhnqca+yULyH0IJM
https://wpa-email.brtapp.com/!CXb8WK4qd6-ollhoocE3nQ9mc1Y33uffiOQ+zpSI+4R6QEvpCRhnqca+yULyH0IJM
http://www.umc.org/news-and-media/new-bishop-recalls-questions-about-segregated-church
http://www.umc.org/news-and-media/new-bishop-recalls-questions-about-segregated-church
http://www.umc.org/news-and-media/new-bishop-recalls-questions-about-segregated-church
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tional closed his comments with, 
“When we get caught up in worry, 
we can look around for signs of 
God’s presence. When we turn our 
worries over to God through pray-
er, we can receive God’s comfort.”  
 
The man who wrote that devotional 
was from Louisiana.  Undoubtedly, 
it was written many months ago; 
maybe even a year ago.  Who 
could have known the suffering 
that would beset Louisiana from 
flooding the past month?  Who 
could have known the suffering 
that people in the Connellsville Dis-
trict would be suffering from flood-
ing right now.  We can know that 
United Methodists (and United 
Methodist Women) are in the thick 
of these troubles with their prayers, 
their donations, and their actions, 

whether those actions become 
gathering up cleaning bucket 
materials, or assisting teams 
who are mucking out and re-
building.  
 
United Methodist Women know 
they are on a spiritual journey 
that constantly needs tended so 
that they can be the pray-ers, the 
givers, and the do-ers.  From 
personal meditation to devotions 
at their meetings, they journey 
personally and corporately.  If 
you are the one providing the 
“devotions,” check out the UMW 
website for something you might 
use:  http://
www.unitedmethodistwomen.org/
spiritual-growth.  
 

By Diane Miller 
 
At the Conference level a number 
of years ago, it was decided to div-
vy up the “responsibilities” of the 
Spiritual Growth Coordinator.  Eve-
ryone should be involved in spiritu-
al growth.  Sharing the journey with 
each other meant we would all take 
on the responsibility of praying for 
each other, sharing our own spiritu-
al journeys with each other, and 
listening to each other to best 
begin the process of supportive 
community.  The Online Upper 
Room devotional this morning 
(September 5, 2016) included this 
scripture: "So do not worry about 
tomorrow, for tomorrow will bring 
worries of its own. Today's trouble 
is enough for today.”  (Matthew 
6:34) The person writing that devo-

By Trish Beers, Membership Nur-

ture and Outreach Chair  

This year as we enter into another 

year of electronic reporting I will 

again ask that we try to dissemi-

nate the information as early as 

possible to the districts, to be 

passed to the local units ASAP. 

The old forms DO NOT contain the 

complete and accurate information 

needed to complete the online 

form.  Please update the infor-

mation being collected. Any of you 

who completed the online forms for 

your local organizations realized 

quickly that you needed to leave 

many spaces blank or put your in-

formation in where there should 

have been a local person’s contact 

information. This actually defeats 

the purposes of the electronic re-

porting. 

 It would be nice if EVERYONE 

can get information in a timely 

manner instead of a trickle down 

delayed process. If we don’t pro-

vide contact information for the 

local folks this cannot happen. The 

reporting form asks for the local 

group’s contact person (President 

or Secretary, MNO, whomever), 

their email and phone number. It 

also asks for the local church 

email, address, and phone. This 

information is usually not available 

to the district or conference level 

people when they submit the re-

ports. As a result, they can give 

numbers but can NOT complete 

the reports so that future infor-

mation can be sent directly to the 

local organization. (Last year’s 

links are still available if you have 

any questions.)  

If we work together to get one year 

of information submitted correctly, 

in future years it can be submitted 

by the local organizations since 

their contact persons will get the 

reporting requests for information 

needed sent directly to them in a 

timely fashion. The better the re-

port the better the data base will be 

in the future: The less work for all 

of you in the future.   

If you have a church or a group 

without computer access then 

address them individually by 

helping them find one volunteer 

willing to be a point person – 

perhaps their pastor or church 

secretary, or a young person 

within the congregation, or a 

grandchild. There has to be a 

computer literate person, with a 

computer (could be the church 

computer or a district computer).  

A nearby sister church could 

work with them.  The contact 

person could telephone and let 

them know the information is 

needed, and input it online for 

them.  Use your imagination 

don’t be afraid to ask. These 

groups should be few in num-

bers, and have NO alternatives.  

This is a perfect opportunity for 

Outreach to get new members 

that are younger and tech savvy. 

Let us embrace this gift we have 

been given. Thanks for last 

year’s job well done, and next 

year the encouragement of get-

ting our local folks on board to 

get the job done. 

Census 

Spiritual Growth 
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what happens when … 
We are stretched to the point 

of breaking? 
We want to run and hide in a 

cave like Elijah? 
We don’t want one more per-

son to need something 
from us? 

 

5-Day Academy for Spiritual 
Formation – October 23-28, Lau-
relville Retreat Center (Mt Pleas-
ant, PA).  The deep call of the spir-
itual life is to become friends with 
God. To commune with God. To 
enjoy being in God's presence. To 
feast with God. To know intimately 

the God who knows us. And the 
Christian tradition is clear: Know-
ing God means coming to know 
ourselves more truthfully as well. 
This retreat will give participants 
a chance – through teaching, 
silence, worship, and covenant 
community – to learn practices 
and ways of prayer that help us 
to know God as friend and to 
know ourselves better too – to 
befriend God and our truest 
selves. 
(Search for “Spiritual Formation” 
on the WPA Conference Web-
site.) 

Fall Women's Spirituality Re-
treat at Olmsted Manor with Becky 
Pomeroy, September 23-25, 2016 
– "Discovering an Oasis on Your 
Journey."  (http://
www.olmstedmanor.org/fall-
womens-retreat-2016.html) As 
women, we are often intimately 
connected with other people’s day 
to day lives, witnessing both joy 
and sudden pain and grief. Often, 
we find ourselves responding to 
God’s call to be in relationship with, 
and sometimes in ministry to, those 
around us. This can be fulfilling 
and we can be certain that we are 
in the center of God’s will. But, 

Retreats for the Spiritual Journey… 

By Diane Miller, UMW President 
 
“First, I thank my God through Jesus 
Christ for all of you, because your 
faith is proclaimed in all the 
world.” (Romans 1:8)  Those words 
of Paul often come to mind during 
my devotions when I thank God for 
United Methodist Women.  I’m 
thankful for the ways we serve to-
gether and make a difference; for 
the ways we walk the walk, wres-
tling with complicated issues; for the 
ways we listen to each other with 
respect.    
 
For me, May, June and July were 
months so filled with events 
(General Conference, WPA Annual 
Conference, UMW NE Jurisdiction, 
Mission u Training, NE Jurisdictional 
Conference, and Mission u) that I 
was in survival mode.  Because 
United Methodist Women are in-
volved at all levels of mission and 
justice advocacy, every one of those 
events became a learning and 
growing experience.  You are also 
welcome to invite me to speak 
about those experiences. 
 
At Western PA Annual Conference 
we presented the first annual 

This and That 

“Friend of United Methodist 
Women” award to District Super-
intendent Brad Lauster.  Last 
year Brad invited Linda Stewart, 
president of Washington District 

UMW to attend the seven cluster 
charge conferences of the dis-
trict.   When each conference 
began, he greeted everyone and 
then Linda introduced the first 
hymn; led a litany; explained the 
mission work UMW does, the 
PURPOSE of UMW, and what 
UMW meant to her. She an-
nounced she’d be happy to 
come to any church to talk about 
UMW.  The woman who report-
ed this to me said, “The UMW 
members at each of the charge 
conferences sat up a little taller 
and straighter.  It was clear each 
one felt a renewed sense of val-
ue.” Brad Lauster provided an 
opportunity for Linda to share 
her witness – he affirmed the 
work of UMW, he modeled what 
it means to be partners in minis-
try and mission.  There are many 
other “friends of UMW” (from 
husbands to church secretaries 
or non-United Methodists) who 

provide encouragement, transporta-
tion, and willing hands to help us do 
what we are called to do.  Let me 
know who you think ought to receive 
this award next year. 
 
If you haven’t heard, one of the 
women elected during the UMW NE 
Jurisdiction meeting to the 25 mem-
ber National Board of Directors of 
UMW was one of our unstoppable 
young women – Denise Nicole 
Stone.  What an honor!  I’ve gotten 
to know Denise Nicole better and 
better this year as she shared a 
room with me at General Confer-
ence (GC).  She volunteered at the 
GC information booth and at the 
UMW booth.  
 
I was particularly thrilled during our 
Mission u in July to continue to men-
tor the unstoppable young women 
as they met, and also to have my 
granddaughter, Sarah, attend the 
Children’s School.  This last morning 
picture shows us on the California 
University campus.  Sarah is holding 
her special walking stick decorated 
with feathers and a wrist strap.  
(cont’d on Page 7)  
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mate Justice to broaden and 
heighten our awareness. For we 
quickly learned the more we look 
into injustices, the more we can 
see just how connected we are. 
 
And speaking of connections, how 
wonderful to have met many of you 
at the Indiana District Day Apart! 
May the information I imparted re-
garding Racial Justice turn faith, 
love, and hope into action, for with 
the LORD's help we are about the 
task for social change. 
 
I most recently was invited to travel 
to the Connellsville District where 
both congregations with, active 
United Methodist Women, greeted 
me sharing the love of Jesus 
Christ. From the Book of Proverbs 
and the Holy Gospel according to 

John, we are reminded how to rec-
ognize and promote our common 
humanity; hence, I entitled my 
message: EQUIPPED. 
 
Now, I am calling upon you to act 
on our belief by participating in a 
service of advocacy: In the wake 
of the mass shooting in Orlando, 
which was preceded by incidents 
of domestic violence, here is what 
we can do--READ the United 
Methodist Church's position on 
gun violence (http:umc.what-we-
believe/gun-violence) and speak 
out for compassion and resisting 
the context of hate; MEET with 
your Congressional representa-
tives in your district or contact 
them through the Congressional 
switchboard: 202-224-3121. Urge 
them to support these Bills: 

(cont’d on Page 8) 

By Cynthia Hill, Social Action 
Chair 

Here I am, LORD. Is it I, LORD? 
I have heard You calling in the 
night. I will go, LORD, if You 
lead me. I will hold Your people 
in my heart. 
 
I wonder how many of you join 
me as this is one of the most 
favorite hymns? As United Meth-
odist Women, our mission is to 
be the hands and feet of Jesus; 
we are His ambassadors. And 
with our hearts wide-open, we 
work together to take an active 
role to be part of God's mission 
in the world. 
 
As we convened for 2016 Mis-
sion u on the campus of Califor-
nia University of Pennsylvania, 
there, many of us studied Cli-

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Each child received a walking stick 
to enable easy walking as they ex-
plored and learned using God’s 
Extravagant Garden: A Children’s 
Study on Climate Justice.   
 
I’m hoping to see many of you at 
district meetings (I’ll attend yours if 
my calendar permits), and espe-
cially at our Conference Annual 
Meeting, October 22, 8:45 registra-
tion, 2:30 close.  The women at 
Grace UMC in Meadville will host 
us, and have set up interesting op-

tions the day before if you want to 
make a real excursion out of this 
event.  Check out the brochure in 
this newsletter. 
 
I’m particularly excited with our 
featured speaker for the day – An-
dris Salter, Assistant General Sec-
retary for International and National 
Ministries with Women, Children 
and Youth and Deaconess and 
Home Missioner Office.  Don’t let 
the title scare you; it just confirms 
we’re getting a speaker with a lot of 
experience and stories to share.  
Andris has worked for UMW at the 
national level for 34 years.  Her 
message will focus on racial jus-
tice; theme title: A Community of 
Women.  
 
Our Annual Meeting will include 
worship, other interesting speakers 
(you’ll have to make some choices 
for who you want to hear), a short 
business meeting, election/
installation of officers for 2017, 
lunch and fellowship.  We will wel-
come Laramie Cowan (one of the 
unstoppable young women) onto 

our Conference Leadership Team 
as Communications Coordinator 
– after you signal your approval 
by electing her.  Invite your 
friends; carpool.  
 
We benefit from staying connect-
ed.  We can do much more when 
we support each other with kind-
ness and prayers; when we share 
information and creative ap-
proaches; when we mentor each 
other and band together to make 
a difference.  Check out our web-
site (http://www.wpaumc.org/
UMWomen); pay attention to the 
“UM Women Stories.” If you know 
women who might want to re-
ceive the Conference Communi-
cator via email, let me know.  It 
doesn’t cost us anything to keep 
connected this way.  I’m also ex-
pecting our Facebook page will 
be much more up-to-date when 
Laramie takes charge. 
 
We have much to be thankful for 
and a timely PURPOSE to contin-
ue to challenge us.   
Keep in touch… 

This and That 
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Social Action 

tel:202-224-3121
http://www.wpaumc.org/UMWomen
http://www.wpaumc.org/UMWomen
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vent a person from having fire-
arms. 

 Hate Crimes Prevention Act 
(H.R. 4603) would prevent a 
person who has been convict-
ed of a hate crime from obtain-
ing a gun. 

I would like to hear from you. Let 
me know the approaches you have 
put into ACTION.  (1) READ UMC 
positions on gun violence; (2) 
SHARED this information with your 
local or UMW organization. (3) BE-
GAN a campaign in your local or-

ganization to contact Congres-
sional representatives. Then, list 
the BILLS for which you urged 
their support, and send this info 
to include your name, District and 
Church. I look forward to hearing 
from you. 
 
May we continue to live the vision 
of United Methodist Women. Let 
us stand together and provide 
opportunities and resources to 
grow spiritually as we become 
more deeply rooted in Jesus 
Christ and put our faith in action. 

  Domestic Violence Gun Homi-
cide Prevention Act of 2015 
establishes a grant program to 
adopt certain policies such as 
seizing firearms when respond-
ing to domestic violence. 

 Gun Violence Intervention Act 
of 2015 (S.1977) provides fam-
ily members and close associ-
ates of an individual who may 
fear is a danger to himself, her-
self, or others to seek gun vio-
lence warrants from court---
allowing police to seize or pre-

Social Action (cont’d) 

By Denise-Nicole Stone, Director of 
United Methodist Women 

Dear Sisters, 

As many of you now know, I was 
elected by the Northeast Jurisdiction 
to the position of Director of the Unit-
ed Methodist Women. This summer 
has been incredible. Words could 
never express the depths of my grat-
itude to the United Methodist Wom-
en of Western Pennsylvania. You 
have encouraged and stretched me, 
you have supported and helped me. 
I grew up in awe of all you do and I 
have such respect for each of you 
and your commitment to put faith, 
hope and love in action with the 
women, children and youth of our 
conference. I wanted to take the op-
portunity to thank you for all the 
ways you have impacted my life.  I 
am so excited for this amazing op-
portunity to represent our confer-
ence to the national office of the 
United Method Women. I am so ex-
cited to work with and for you these 
next four years!  

I am a lifelong member of United 
Methodist Women, and I love this 
organization with all my heart. The 
work that we do to address inequali-
ty, educate, and promote the well 
being of women, children and youth 
across the world is transformative 
and exciting! We can see that work 
happening in our conference, with 
events like mission U and Unstoppa-
ble, as well as agencies like the 
Ruth M. Smith center. As we go into 
the next four years, I’m thinking 
deeply about how best to tell the 
story of United Methodist Women in 
Western Pennsylvania. I encourage 
you to join me in telling those inspir-
ing stories. A big part of telling those 
stories is establishing relationships. 
Reaching out to those in your church 
and community who may not have 
heard. Intentionally investing in and 
mentoring the young people around 
us as well as inviting them to attend 
the exciting events we have to offer. 
Leaving our comfort zones to inter-
act with those who we may not know 
well or be comfortable with, in the 
United Methodist Women as well as 

the United Methodist Church.  

Above all else, I want you to know 
that I am a resource for you. I am 
more than willing to attend your 
meetings, connect you with re-
sources from the national office, and 
carry any of your thoughts to the 
Board of Directors. Please, do not 
hesitate to contact me. I am excited 
to be in ministry with you!  

Paraphrasing themes of General 
Conference and United Methodist 
Women Jurisdiction: a fresh wind is 
blowing, it is shaking and stirring 
things up. Can you feel it? Can you 
hear the still small voice calling us to 
boldly continue our work and awak-
ening us to new ventures and oppor-
tunities? There is still much work to 
be done. Therefore, let us go. Let us 
go out into the world with energy, 
determined to put our faith, hope, 
and love into action. 

With Gratitude For All That We Are 
and Expectation For All That We Will 
Be, 

Denise 

Did you know? 

Letter from WPA Director of United Methodist Women 

Social Action Tidit from the Nation-
al UMW webpage (http://
www.unitedmethodistwomen.org/
sustainability) ... 

If just 10% of United Methodist 
Women members (80,000 women) 
used a reusable water bottle for 
365 days rather than buying water 

in a bottle, we would save at least 
enough energy to power an aver-
age household for 552 years!   

http://www.unitedmethodistwomen.org/sustainability
http://www.unitedmethodistwomen.org/sustainability
http://www.unitedmethodistwomen.org/sustainability
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sion Grant, an ever expanding 
Speaker’s List, a downloadable 
flyer for the Annual Meeting, Schol-
arship applications, links to helpful 
UMW sites, the last two issues of 

the Conference Communicator, 
and UM Women stories. 

Check out the UMW website:  
http://www.wpaumc.org/
UMWomen.  You’ll find ways to put 
“Mission in Action,” information 
about the Elizabeth A Bradley Mis-

Check it out! 

Document retention: Save or throw away 

By Linda Thayer, Secretary 

I have received multiple questions 

about what materials we need to 

keep and what we can throw away. 

According to National we should 

keep all of the following: 

 Minutes 

 Reports 

 Nominations 

 Programs 

 Letters, Memos, E-mails 

 Mailings 

 Newspaper Articles, etc 

These records should be main-

tained by all members of the team, 

not just the Secretary.  Each 

member of the team receives 

different information from their 

counterparts and this all needs 

to be part of the record.  Every-

one must save their files. 

The next question is always “How 

long do I need to keep all this 

stuff?”.  National has indicated that 

minutes should be easily accessi-

ble for four years. Letters, memos 

etc. should be kept for the current 

and past quadrennium. 

Can I ever throw anything away?  

NO!  

After the time periods I just indicat-

ed, all records should then be giv-

en to the Annual Conference Ar-

chives to be kept indefinitely as the 

historical record of UMW in this 

conference.  You can bring your 

records to the Archives either an-

nually or at the end of your term of 

office.  The Conference Archives is 

currently being transferred from 

Allegheny College to Old Salem 

UMC in Greenville, PA.  For infor-

mation on where and when you 

can bring your records to the Ar-

chives, please contact Rev. John 

Wilson at the Conference Center 

724-776-2300 ext. 248 or 

john.wilson@wpaumc.org. 

 

I know we have lost information 

over the years but we need to 

make a conscious effort to main-

tain our history going forward. 

http://www.wpaumc.org/UMWomen
http://www.wpaumc.org/UMWomen
file:///C:/Users/Owner/Documents/UMW - CLT
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faith into a full-time director and 

new areas of poverty alleviation 

and anti-addiction programs as 

well as continuing its ministry with 

UMCOR and the UMVIM Modular 

Ramp Program. Funding support 

for this new position is welcome 

through WPA Advance Special 

#MS002009B and prayers. We 

look forward to welcoming Katie as 

she moves from her current ap-

pointment in North Dakota to 

Western Pennsylvania. 

Katie is hoping to join us for our 
Annual Meeting on October 
22nd..Please join us in helping to 
bring Katie into the WPA UMW 
family! 

Katie Peterson is a deaconess who 

serves as a Church and Communi-

ty Worker Missionary with the Gen-

eral Board of Global Ministries.  

She met with the Mission Barn 

Board of Directors in September as 

part of the GBGM’s placement pro-

cess. We are looking forward to 

her starting on Nov. 6, as the Mis-

sion Barn ministry takes a leap of 

Eastbrook Mission Barn welcomes new director  

Ruth M Smith Center 2016 Wish List 

Personal Care Home  

Personal products (men & wom-
en) 

Body wash 

Shampoo/Conditioner 

Shaving cream 

Disposable razors 

Deodorant  

Feminine hygiene products  

 

Kitchen/Bath/Bedroom 

Dishwashing cloths 

Kitchen towels 

Ziplock bag 

Food storage containers 

Vinyl tablecloths  

Laundry baskets 

Washcloths 

Bath towels 

Hand towels  

Bath mats (rubber for in shower) 

Bath mats for floor 

Shower curtains (heavy duty) 

Pillows  

Pillow protectors 

3x3 water-proof mattress pads 

Water proof Mattress pads 

 

Miscellaneous/Office 

Batteries (AA, AAA) 

Copy paper 

Flash lights w/ batteries 

Writing tablets 

Colored pencils 

Adult coloring books 

 

 Large items 

Fans  

Bedside tables 

Office chair 

Food Saver 

Daycare  

Sippy cups 

Baby wipes 

Toddler bibs 

Crib sheets 

Playdoh or modeling clay 

Large toddler crayons 

Glue sticks 

Masking tape 

Children tooth brushes 

Toothpaste 

Air-fresheners 

Plastic containers 

Batteries 

 

Large items 

New cots (plastic) 

6’ x 12’ rug 
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2017 Western Pennsylvania Conference United Methodist Women Leadership 

Team Proposed Slate of Officers  
*  Indicates to be elected             *2

nd
 indicates to be elected for a second term 

President Diane Miller *2nd 
140 Boone’s Way 
Kennerdell, PA  16374 

814-498-2308 (H) 
814-706-9357 (C) 
diane.miller2747@gmail.com 

Vice President Faith Geer *2nd 
1406 Towne Square Drive 
Allison Park, PA  15101-1951 

412-334-7615 (C) 
fgeer@stpaulsumc.com 

  

Secretary Linda Thayer 
197 Abel Heath Lane 
Franklin, PA  16323 

724-882-6174 
Lsthayer@gmail.com 

  

Treasurer Donna Nelson 
509 Dawson St 
Kane, PA 16735 

814-837-8199 
dncakes@yahoo.com 

Education and In-
terpretation 

Sharon Stollings *2nd 
401 Morgantown St 
Uniontown, PA 15401 

724-437-6228 
sharons@atlanticbb.net 

  

Social Action Cynthia Hill *2nd 
519 Holly Drive 
Monroeville, PA  15146 

412-373-3153 
celaine1215@verizon.net 

Membership Nur-
ture and Outreach 

Patricia (Trish) Beers *2nd 
320 Pone Lane 
Franklin, PA  163223 

814-432-7347 
plbeers@gmail.com 

  

Other Officers 

Secretary of Pro-
gram Resources 

Mary Hart 
226 Malden Road 
Brownsville PA   15417 

724-785-7976 
724-263-2090 (C) 
twoharts@atlanticbb.net 

  

Communications 
Coordinator 

Laramie Cowan * 
116 North Bank Street 
Derry, PA  15627 

724-689-9000 
L.cowan@setonhill.edu 

Chairperson, Com-
mittee on Nomina-
tions 

Carole Smith and Norma Husk Co-Chairs – 
see below 

  

Dean, Mission u Barbara Hess 
2 Gran Dee Drive 
Coal Center, PA  15423 

724-483-0223 (H) 
724-825-9514 (C) 
barbara.hess2936@gmail.com 

Assistant Dean, 
Mission u 

Rev. Kenneth Haines 
PO Box 61 
Hyndman, PA 15545 
  

814-842-3857 

Hai@windstream.net 

mailto:diane.miller2747@gmail.com
mailto:fgeer@stpaulsumc.com
mailto:Lsthayer@gmail.com
mailto:dncakes@yahoo.com
mailto:sharons@atlanticbb.net
mailto:celaine1215@verizon.net
mailto:plbeers@gmail.com
mailto:twoharts@atlanticbb.net
mailto:barbara.hess2936@gmail.com
mailto:Hai@windstream.net
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2017 Western Pennsylvania Conference United Methodist Women Committee on 
Nominations 

Class of 2017 Norma Husk 
649 Morgantown Rd 
Uniontown, PA  15401 

724-430-0131 
anhusk@verizon.net 

Class of 2018 Carole Smith 
2977 Shellbark Rd. 
Armagh, PA  15920 

724-676-5456 
Smith.caroley@comcast.net 
  

Class of 2019 Donna Burkhart * 
1308 Hardscrabble Blvd 
Erie, PA  16505 

814-866-2781(H) 
814-431-9343(C) 
dlb4813@roadrunner.com 

Class of 2019 TBN   

2017 Elizabeth A Bradley Mission Fund Committee 

Class of 2017 Valerie Sesler Chair 
46 Linden Place 
Uniontown, PA  15401 

724-437-5987 
horse40@verizon.net 

  

Class of 2018 
  

Denise Nicole Stone 
177 Neville Street 
Pittsburgh, PA  15210 
  

412-482-2639 
Dnstone24@gmail.com 

  

Class of 2019 TBN   

By Virtue of Their Office 

President Diane Miller 
140 Boone’s Way 
Kennerdell, PA  16374 

814-498-2308 (H) 
814-706-9357 (C) 
diane.miller2747@gmail.com 

Treasurer Donna Nelson 
509 Dawson St 
Kane, PA 16735 

814-837-8199 
dncakes@yahoo.com 

Mission Coordinator – 
Education Interpreta-
tion 

Sharon Stollings 
401 Morgantown St 
Uniontown, PA 15401 

724-437-6228 
sharons@atlanticbb.net 

District President Rep-
resentative 

Kathy Gordon * 
46 Pittsburgh Circle 
Ellwood City, PA  16117 

724-758-4774 
kjgordon@zoominternet.net 

  

mailto:anhusk@verizon.net
mailto:dlb4813@roadrunner.com
mailto:horse40@verizon.net
mailto:Dnstone24@gmail.com
mailto:diane.miller2747@gmail.com
mailto:dncakes@yahoo.com
mailto:sharons@atlanticbb.net
mailto:kjgordon@zoominternet.net
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By Valarie Sesler, Chair Elizabeth 
A. Bradley Mission Fund 

It's fall y'all! Or almost. Now is the 
time to put the finishing touches on 
your Elizabeth A. Bradley Mission 
Fund grant application. The grant 
application is due by November 1. 
Please be sure to follow all direc-
tions to ensure that your applica-
tion will be considered.   

God bless Linda Thayer for being 
such a wonderful chairperson of 
this committee and also all the 
committee members who give of 
their time and talents to ensure 
that these funds are distributed in 
the best way possible. The EAB 
grant has been awarded to many 
deserving organizations that do 
great work for women, children, 

and youth all over western Penn-
sylvania.   

Lastly, if your organization re-
ceived the grant, don't forget to 
send the required evaluation. Keep 
up the good work that you do for 
people in need! 

The application, evaluation and 
criteria can be found on our Con-
ference UMW website http://
www.wpaumc.org/UMWomen.  If 
you can not access the website 
please contact me. 
 
Please note that applications 
should be sent either via email or 
USPS to: 
 
Valerie Sesler 
46 Linden Place 

Uniontown, PA 15401 
horse40@verizon.net 
724-437-5987 
 
2 Corinthians 9: 6-9 

Remember this: Whoever sows 
sparingly will also reap sparingly, 
and whoever sows generously will 
also reap generously. Each of you 
should give what you have decided 
in your heart to give, not reluctantly 
or under compulsion, for God loves 
a cheerful giver. And God is 
able to bless you abundantly, so 
that in all things at all times, having 
all that you need, you will abound 
in every good work. As it is writ-
ten:  “They have freely scattered 
their gifts to the poor; their right-
eousness endures forever.” 

2017 Committee on the Charter for Racial Justice 

Class of 2017 

  

Peggy Ward 

177 Neville Street 

Pittsburgh, PA  15202 
  

412-761-7603 

pdward11@gmail.com 

  

Class of 2018 Tiffany Choi 
3427 Aberdeen Ave. 
Erie, PA  16506 

  

814-920-4413 (C) 
tiffanyjchoi@gmail.com 

  

Class of 2018 

  
Jeannie Choi 
3427 Aberdeen Ave. 
Erie, PA  16506 

  

724-825-1885 (C) 
sakura15blossom@gmail.c 

District President Pam Konopasek* 
232 Nielson Avenue 

Pittsburgh, PA  15207 

412-418-6459 (C) 
Konopassk.pam@gmail.com 

By Virtue of Their Office 

President (Chair) Diane Miller 
140 Boone’s Way 
Kennerdell, PA  16374 

814-498-2308 (H) 
814-706-9357 (C) 
diane.miller2747@gmail.com 

Social Action Cynthia Hill 
519 Holly Drive 
Monroeville, PA  15246 

412-373-3153 
celaine1215@verizon.net 

Committee on Nominations 
Chair 

Carole Smith and Norma Husk Co
-chairs – See previous infor-
mation 

  

Elizabeth A. Bradley Mission Fund 

file:///C:/Users/Owner/Documents/UMW - CLT
file:///C:/Users/Owner/Documents/UMW - CLT
mailto:horse40@verizon.net
mailto:pdward11@gmail.com
mailto:tiffanyjchoi@gmail.com
mailto:sakura15blossom@gmail.com
mailto:Konopasek.pam@gmail.com
mailto:diane.miller2747@gmail.com
mailto:celaine1215@verizon.net


 

 





 

United Methodist Women 

Western Pennsylvania Conference 

Proposed 2017 A&MD Budget 

        

Line Item       Proposed 2017  

        

Annual Conference       $                 125.00  

Annual Meeting       $             1,500.00  

Audit        $                 500.00  

Bank Fees       $                 100.00  

Conference Newsletter      $             1,000.00  

Conference Officers to District Meetings     $                 500.00  

Mission u Contribution      $             2,000.00  

Mission u Registration      $           12,000.00  

 Contingency Fund       $                 250.00  

Delegate Exp.-CWU,AWN, Legislative,Racial Justice     $                 700.00  

Delegate Expenses- Ruth M. Smith Center    $                 100.00  

Delegate Expenses-Future General Conference    $                 200.00  

Directory        $                 150.00  

District A&MD Funds      $           38,751.50  

District Officer Trainiing       $                 500.00  

Contribution-Children's Defense Fund     $                   50.00  

Contribution-Church Women United     $                 250.00  

Contribution-Deaconess Association     $                 250.00  

Contribution-Northeast Jurisdiction A&MD (1% of Pledge)   $             1,600.00  

Contribution-Southern Poverty Law Center    $                 100.00  

Excutive Committee CLT      $             1,500.00  

Finance Committee       $                 200.00  

Gifts to Mission and Gifts in Memory     $                 100.00  

Mileage (non CLT)       $                 100.00  

Mission Event/Young Womens Event/Unstoppable    $             4,000.00  

Mission Resource Mailings      $                 200.00  

Nominations       $                 100.00  

Office Equipment/Maintenance     $                 200.00  

Other Committees       $                 100.00  

Program Resources       $                 700.00  

Reading Program (Traveling Library)     $                 250.00  

Reserve for Future Events/Assembly-NEJ    $             3,000.00  

Special Mission Recognition      $                 300.00  

Supplies and Copies       $                 300.00  

        

TOTAL BUDGET       $           71,676.50  

        

Proposed  2017 Western Pennsylvania UMW    

 Pledge to UMW      $         160,000.00  



 

         

District's Pledge To Conference UMW 2017  

         

Butler        $        21,000.00   

Connellsville       $        27,000.00   

Erie/Meadville       $        21,000.00   

Franklin        $        30,000.00   

Greensburg       $        26,000.00   

Indiana        $        30,500.00   

Johnstown       $        15,500.00   

Kane        $        10,000.00   

Pittsburgh       $        30,000.00   

Washington       $        20,000.00   

         

TOTAL        $      231,000.00   



1. Do you wish to receive the 
Conference UMW Newslet-
ter twice a year? 

 

2. Are you willing to receive 
the Conference Newsletter 
digitally?  E-mail Address? 

 

3. Do you prefer to receive a 
paper copy in the mail? 

 

Thank you… 
 

Diane Miller 
140 Boones Way 
Kennerdell, PA 16374 
814-498-2308 
diane.miller2747@gmail.com 
 

Or 
 

We’re Not Cheap — Just Good Stewards 

Linda Thayer 
197 Abel Heath Lane 
Franklin, PA 16323 
724-882-6174 
lsthayer@gmail.com 

Trying to be good stewards and 
connect in the best ways possi-
ble with United Methodist wom-
en is challenging.  Our confer-
ence mailing list contains over 
500 people.  Sending this news-
letter by mail is expensive. 
However, many people prefer a 
"paper copy" or are unable to 
easily use the Internet.  Begin-
ning this year, we are trying to 
connect both digitally and with 
snail mail for those who don't 
want digital.   
 
What do you prefer?  Please 
call, send a note by mail, or 
send an email to Diane Miller or 
Linda Thayer responding to the 
following questions… 

Conference Communicator 

Oakland United Methodist Church 
1431 State Route 428 
Oil City, PA 16301 
(814) 676-0959 
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